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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

VII SEM - E.C.E. 

EC8711 – EMBEDDED LABORATORY 
 

S.NO                                NAME OF EXPERIMENTS 

 
1.  Study of ARM evaluation system 

 
2.  Interfacing ADC and DAC 

 
3.  Interfacing LED and PWM 

 
4.  Interfacing real time clock and serial port 

 
5.  Interfacing keyboard and LCD 

 
6.  Interfacing EPROM and interrupt 

 
7.  Mailbox 

 
8.  Interrupt performance characteristics of ARM and FPGA 

 
9.  Flashing of LEDS 

 
10.  Interfacing stepper motor and temperature sensor. 

 
11. Implementing zigbee protocol with ARM 
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 
 

VII SEM – E.C.E. 
 

EC8711 – EMBEDDED LABORATORY 
 

CYCLE I 
 

1.  Study of ARM evaluation system 

2.  a ) Interfacing ADC 

   b ) Interfacing DAC 

3.  a ) Interfacing LED 

     b ) Interfacing PWM 

4.  a ) Interfacing real time clock 

      b) Interfacing serial port 

5.  a ) Interfacing keyboard  

       b ) Interfacing LCD 

 

CYCLE II 

 
6.  a ) Interfacing EPROM  

   b ) Interfacing interrupt 

7.  Flashing of LEDS 

8.  a ) Interfacing stepper motor 

   b ) Interfacing temperature sensor 

9.  Implementing zigbee protocol with ARM 

10. Mailbox 
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EXP. NO: 1 

DATE: 
 

STUDY OF ARM EVALUATION SYSTEM 

 
 

AIM: 

 

   To study the ARM evaluation system using LPC2148. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

LPC2148_V1.0 kit introduction:            
        The LPC2148 microcontrollers are based on a 32 bit ARM7TDMI-S CPU with real-time 
emulation and embedded trace support, that combines the microcontroller with embedded high speed 
flash memory range of 512 kB. A 128-bit wide memory interface and unique accelerator architecture 
enable 32-bit code execution at the maximum clock rate. For critical code size applications, the 
alternative 16-bit Thumb mode reduces code by more than 30 % with minimal performance penalty.  
               Due to their tiny size and low power consumption, LPC2148 are ideal for applications where 
miniaturization is a key requirement, such as access control and point-of-sale. A blend of serial 
communications interfaces ranging from a USB 2.0 Full Speed device, multiple UARTs, SPI, SSP to 
I2Cs, and on-chip SRAM of 40 kB, make these devices very well suited for communication gateways 
and protocol converters, soft modems, voice recognition and low end imaging, providing both large 
buffer size and high processing power. Various 32-bit timers, dual 10-bit ADC(s), 10-bit DAC, PWM 
channels and 45 fast GPIO lines with up to nine edge or level sensitive external interrupt pins make 
these microcontrollers particularly suitable for industrial control and medical systems. 

Features of LPC 2148: 
 32-bit ARM7TDMI-S microcontroller in a tiny LQFP64 package. 

  40 kB of on-chip static RAM and  512 kB of on-chip flash memory. 128-bit wide 
interface/accelerator enables high-speed 60 MHz operation. 

 In-System Programming/In-Application Programming (ISP/IAP) via on-chip boot loader software. 
Single flash sector/full chip erase in 400 ms and programming of 256 bytes in 1 ms. 

 USB 2.0 Full-speed compliant device controller with 2 kB of endpoint RAM. In addition, the 
LPC2148 provides 8 kB of on-chip RAM accessible to USB by DMA. 

 Two 10-bit ADCs provide a total of 14 analog  inputs, with conversion times as low as 2.44 μs per 
channel. 

 Single 10-bit DAC provides variable analog output. 
 Two 32-bit timers/external event counters (with four capture and four compare channels each), 

PWM unit (six outputs) and watchdog. 
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 Low power Real-Time Clock (RTC) with independent power and 32 kHz clock input. Multiple 
serial interfaces including two UARTs (16C550), two Fast I2C-bus (400 kbit/s), SPI and SSP with 
buffering and variable data length capabilities. 

 Vectored Interrupt Controller (VIC) with configurable priorities and vector addresses. 
 Up to 45 of 5 V tolerant fast general purpose I/O pins in a tiny LQFP64 package. 
 Up to 21 external interrupt pins available. 
 60MHz maximum CPU clock available from programmable on-chip PLL with settling time of 

100μs. 
 On-chip integrated oscillator operates with an external crystal from 1 MHz to 25 MHz. 
 Power saving modes include Idle and Power-down. 
 Individual enable/disable of peripheral functions as well as peripheral clock scaling for additional 

power optimization. 
 Processor wake-up from Power-down mode via external interrupt or BOD. 
 Single power supply chip with POR and BOD circuits: 
- CPU operating voltage range of 3.0 V to 3.6 V (3.3 V ± 10 %) with 5 V tolerant I/O pads. 

Architectural Overview: 
       The LPC2148 consists of an ARM7TDMI-S CPU with emulation support, the ARM7 Local Bus 
for interface to on-chip memory controllers, the AMBA Advanced High-performance Bus (AHB) for 
interface to the interrupt controller, and the ARM  Peripheral Bus (APB, a compatible superset of 
ARM’s AMBA Advanced Peripheral Bus) for connection to on-chip peripheral functions. The 
LPC2148 configures the ARM7TDMI-S processor in little-endian byte order. 
                   AHB peripherals are allocated a 2 megabyte range of addresses at the very top of the 4 
gigabyte ARM memory space. Each AHB peripheral is allocated a 16 kB address space within the 
AHB address space. LPC2148 peripheral functions (other than the interrupt controller) are connected to 
the APB bus. The AHB to APB Bridge interfaces the APB bus to the AHB bus. APB peripherals are 
also allocated a 2 megabyte range of addresses, beginning at the 3.5 gigabyte address point. Each APB 
peripheral is allocated a 16 kB address space within the APB address space. 
                   The connection of on-chip peripherals to device pins is controlled by a Pin Connect Block.  
On-chip flash memory system: 
                   The LPC2148 incorporates a 512 kB Flash memory system. This memory may be used for 

both code and data storage. Programming of the Flash memory may be accomplished in several ways: 

over the serial built-in JTAG interface, using In System Programming (ISP) and UART0, or by means 

of In Application Programming (IAP) capabilities. The application program, using the IAP functions, 

may also erase and/or program the Flash while the application is running, allowing a great degree of 

flexibility for data storage field firmware upgrades, etc. When the LPC2148 on-chip boot loader is 

used, 500 kB of Flash memory is available for user code. 

On-chip Static RAM (SRAM):  
         On-chip Static RAM (SRAM) may be used for code and/or data storage. The on-chip SRAM may 
be accessed as 8-bits, 16-bits, and 32-bits. The LPC2148 provide 32 kB of static RAM. The SRAM 
controller incorporates a write-back buffer in order to prevent CPU stalls during back-to-back writes. 
The write-back buffer always holds the last data sent by software to the SRAM. This data is only written 
to the SRAM when another write is requested by software (the data is only written to the SRAM when 
software does another write). If a chip reset occurs, actual SRAM contents will not reflect the most 
recent write request (i.e. after a "warm" chip reset, the SRAM does not reflect the last write operation). 
Any software that checks SRAM contents after reset must take this into account. Two identical writes to 
a location guarantee that the data will be present after a Reset. 
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Block diagram of LPC2148: 
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ARM 7 LPC2148 Trainer Kit: 
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    For In System Programming (ISP), the switch which has been mentioned in the description line 18 
and 19 has to be pressed. 
Applications: 

           • Industrial control  
           • Medical systems  
           • Access control  
           • Point-of-sale  
           • Communication gateway  
           • Embedded soft modem  
           • General purpose applications 

 

 

 

 

 

RESULT: 

 

Thus the ARM evaluation system using LPC2148 was studied. 
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EXP. NO: 2A            

     DATE: 

                                                                INTERFACING ADC 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To interface ADC by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

             Basic clocking for the A/D converters is provided by the VPB clock. A programmable divider is 
included in each converter, to scale this clock to the 4.5 MHz (max) clock needed by the successive 
approximation process. A fully accurate conversion requires 11 of these clocks.  
              In ARM2148 Kit, for testing on-board analog input, port lines P0.29 and P0.30 connected 
through 10K potentiometer selected by jumpers. The signals P0.29 and P0.30 can be used as general 
purpose pins if the analog inputs are not used and in this case the analog voltages can easily be removed 
by removing the two jumpers on JP4 and JP5. 
 

Features: 
 Two 10 bit successive approximation analog to digital converter. 
 Input multiplexing among 8 pins. 
 Power-down mode | Measurement range 0 to 3 V. 
 10 bit conversion time ≥ 2.44 μs. 
 Burst conversion mode for single or multiple inputs. 
 Optional conversion on transition on input pin or Timer Match signal. 
 Global Start command for both converters. 
 

PROGRAM: 
 
#include <lpc214x.h>  
 #include <stdio.h>  
 #define RS 0x10000  
 #define RW 0x20000 
 #define EN 0x40000  
#define r1 (1<<24)  ////  P1.24 
#define r2 (1<<25)  ////  P1.25 
#define r3 (1<<26)  ////  P1.26 
#define r4 (1<<27)  ////  P1.27 
#define c1 (1<<28)  ////  P1.28 
#define c2 (1<<29)  ////  P1.29 
#define c3 (1<<30)  ////  P1.30  //PIN= 52 
#define c4 (1<<31)  ////  P1.31  //PIN= 20 
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 void lcd_cmd (unsigned char); 
void lcd_data (unsigned char); 
 void lcd_initialize (void);  
 void lcd_display (void); 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char);  
 void ADC_Init(void); 
 unsigned int Read_ADC(void) 
 const unsigned char cmd[4] = {0x28,0x0c,0x06,0x01}; 
 unsigned char msg[] =  {"  ADC Example 1 "}; 
 unsigned char msg1[]=  {"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"};   
 void delay(unsigned int n)  
 {  
   unsigned int i,j;  
   for(i=0;i<n;i++) 
      { 
     for(j=0;j<12000;j++); 
 }   } 
 
void lcd_cmd(unsigned char data) 
 { 
  IOCLR0 |= RS;      // 0x1000; //RS 
  IOCLR0 |= RW;      // 0x2000; //RW  
  LCD4_Convert(data); 
 }  
 void lcd_initialize(void) 
 {  
  int i;  
  for(i=0;i<4;i++) 
   {  
    IOCLR0 = 0xF << 19; //IOCLR 0/1  
 lcd_cmd(cmd[i]);  
 delay(15); 
   } 
  }  
  void lcd_data (unsigned char data)  
  { 
   IOSET0 |= RS; //0x1000; //RS  
   IOCLR0 |= RW; //0x2000; //RW  
   LCD4_Convert(data);  
  } 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char c) 
  {  if(c & 0x80) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22;  
     if(c & 0x40) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21; 
  if(c & 0x20) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20;  
  if(c & 0x10) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19;  
  IOSET0 = EN;  // LCD_EN   -> uCPIN -> 18 
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;   // LCD_EN   -> uCPIN -> 18 
  if(c & 0x08) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22; 
  if(c & 0x04) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21;  
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  if(c & 0x02) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20; 
  if(c & 0x01) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19; 
  IOSET0 = EN;   // LCD_EN   -> uCPIN -> 18 
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;   // LCD_EN   -> uCPIN -> 18 
  } 
  void lcd_display (void)  
  {  
   char i; /* first line message */ 
   lcd_cmd(0x80);  
   delay(15); 
   i=0; 
    while(msg[i]!='\0') 
 { 
  delay(5);  
  lcd_data(msg[i]); 
  i++; 
 } 
   delay(15); /* second line message */  
   lcd_cmd(0xc0); 
   delay(15); 
   i=0;  
   while(msg1[i]!='\0') 
   {  
    delay(5); 
 lcd_data(msg1[i]);  
 i++;  
   }  
   delay(15);  
  }  
void ADC_Init() 
{ 
 PINSEL1 |= 0x01000000; //Configure P0.28 as AD0.2 ->PIN 13 
 AD0CR = 0x00200F02; 
 /* 
 SEL = 0x02 as AD0.1 is Choosen 
 CLKDIV = 0x0F 
 CLKS and BURST = 0x0 means that 11 Intruction Cycles 
 used,resulting in 10-Bit Data 
 And Don't Start the Conversion Now 
 */ 
} 
unsigned int Read_ADC() 
{ 
 unsigned int adc_data; 
 AD0CR |= 0x01000000; //Start the ADC Conversion 
 //Delay(100000); 
 do 
 { 
    adc_data = AD0DR1; 
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 } 
while(!(adc_data & 0x80000000)); 
 //Wait untill the DONE bits Sets 
 AD0CR &= ~0x01000000; /* Stop A/D Conversion 
 */ 
 //AD0CR &= 0xFE000000; //Stop the ADC Conversion 
 adc_data = adc_data>>6; 
 adc_data = adc_data & 0x3FF; //Clearing all other Bits 
 return (adc_data); 
} 
 int main(void)  
 {  
  unsigned int adc_data; 
  unsigned char ones,tens,hundreds,thousands; 
 // PINSEL1 = 0;     // all P1 IS GPIO 
 // IODIR0 = 0xFF << 16;  // OUPUT 
  PINSEL0 = 0x0000ff00;     // P0.0 ... P0.15  --> IS GPIO 
  IODIR0  = 0Xffffffff;     // P0.0 .... P0.31 --> O/P 
  PINSEL1 = 0x00000000;     // P0.16 ... P0.31  --> IS GPIO 
  IODIR1  = 0xf0000000;     // P0.31 to P0.28 -> 0/P ; -> OTHERS PINS ARE -> I/P 
  lcd_initialize();  
  lcd_display();  
  ADC_Init(); 
  delay(1000); 
  while(1) 
  { 
// lcd_data(keypad()); 
             adc_data = Read_ADC(); 
 ones = adc_data % 10; 
 adc_data = adc_data / 10; 
 tens = adc_data % 10; 
 adc_data = adc_data / 10; 
 hundreds = adc_data % 10; 
 adc_data = adc_data / 10; 
 thousands = adc_data % 10; 
 lcd_cmd(0xC0); //Second Row 
 lcd_data(thousands | 0x30); 
 lcd_data(hundreds | 0x30); 
 lcd_data(tens | 0x30); 
 lcd_data(ones | 0x30); 
 delay(100000); 
 delay(100000); 
 delay(100000); 
 delay(100000); 
 
  }  
 } 
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CONNECTION: 
 
 

 PORT 
LCD_D4 P0.19 
LCD_D5 P0.20 
LCD_D6 P0.21 
LCD_D7 P0.22 
LCD_EN P0.18 
LCD_RW P0.17 
LCD_RS P0.16 
(ADC) 
AD0.1 

P0.28 

 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,    

     baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

     code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
RESULT: 

 
        Thus the interfacing of ADC by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 2B            

     DATE: 

                                                                INTERFACING DAC 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To interface DAC by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer, Digital Storage Oscilloscope 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

             DACR -This read/write register includes the digital value to be converted to analog, and a bit that 
trades off performance vs. power. Bits 5:0 are reserved for future, higher-resolution D/A converters. 
 

Features: 
• 10 bit digital to analog converter 
• Resistor string architecture 
• Buffered output 
• Power-down mode 
• Selectable speed vs. power 

 
PROGRAM: 
 
#include <LPC214x.h> 
//**********************End of INCLUDES***************************************** 
 //**********************User Setting******************************* 
// DAC_BIAS Setting: 
// 0 The settling time of the DAC is 1 µs max, and the maximum  
// current is 700 µA. 
// 1 The settling time of the DAC is 2.5 µs and the maximum  
// current is 350 µA. 
#define DAC_BIAS 0  
//*******************End of User Setting*************************** 
//*******Public Protoype*********************** 
void DacInit( void ); 
void DacOut( unsigned int val ); 
void _Delay45Us(void); 
//*****End of Public Protoype//************** 
void delay(void) 
{ 
 int i; 
 for(i=0;i<100;i++) 
  _Delay45Us(); 
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} 
int main (void) 
{ 
    unsigned int i = 0; 
    DacInit();     //Initialize the DAC 
 IODIR1|=0xFFFF0010;   //Clear all the LEDs on board 
 IOPIN1&=~(0xFFFF0000); 
    while (1)  
 { 
  for(i=0;i<1023;i++) 
  { 
   DacOut(i); 
   i=i+15; 
  } 
  for(;i>0;i--) 
  { 
   DacOut(i); 
   i=i-15; 
  } 
    } 
} 
void DacInit( void ) 
{ 
    PINSEL1 |= 0x00080000; //set P0.25 to DAC output     
} 
void DacOut( unsigned int val ) 
{ 
    DACR = (val << 6) | (DAC_BIAS<<16);     
} 
void _Delay45Us(void)  
{ 
 volatile unsigned int k; 
 for(k=0;k<409;k++) 
 { 
      __asm  
{ 
          nop; 
        } 
 } 
}  
 

CONNECTION: 
 
     VIN (+)       -     P0.25 
 

PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 
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4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

     baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

     code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULT: 

 
        Thus the interfacing of DAC by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 3A   

     DATE: 

                                                                INTERFACING LED 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To interface LED by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

LED section: Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) are the most commonly used components, usually for 
displaying pin’s digital states. The ARM2148 Kit has 8 nos., of Point LEDs, connected with port pins (P1.16 
to P1.23), to make port pins high LED will glow. LEDs present many advantage over traditional light 
sources including lower energy consumption, longer life time, improved robustness, smaller size and faster 
switching. However, they are relatively expensive and require more precise current and heat management 
then traditional light sources. 
DIP switch section: Dip switch is a digital input section. This is used to give digital external input to 
microcontroller. A DIP switch is a manual electric switch that is packaged with others in a group in a 
standard dual-in-line-package (DIP). The term may refer to each individual switch, or to the unit as a whole. 
This type of switch is designed to be used on a printed circuit board along with other electronic components 
and is commonly used to customize the behavior of an electronic device for specific situations.DIP switches 
are an alternative to jumper blocks. Their main advantages are that they are quicker to change and there are 
no parts to lose. 
 

Applications:           
            

 In motorcycle and bicycle lights. 
 In traffic lights and signals.  
 In message displaying boards. 
 In light bulbs and many more. 

 
PROGRAM: 
 
#include<LPC214x.h> // Define LPC2148 Header File  
#define LED  16 // Define LED to Port1 // LED start @ p1.16 ( total led -> 8 no.  
#define Switch 24 // Define SWITCH TO Port1 // SWITCH start @ p1.23 (total switch -> 8 no.    
Void delay (int x);  
int main(void)  
{  
  unsigned char Status=1; 
  PINSEL2 = 0x00000FF0;    // Define p1.16... P1.31 port lines as GPIO (DIP SW - I/O))  
  IO1DIR = 0x00 << Switch; //Configure P1.24 - P1.31 as Input -> (0) 
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  IO1DIR|= 0xFF << LED; //Configure P1.16 - P1.23 as Output -> (1) 
 While (1) // Loop forever  
  { 
    Status = 1; 
 IOSET1 = 0xFF << LED; 
 delay (10); 
 IOCLR1 = 0xFF << LED; 
 delay (30); 
    while (~Status) 
  { 
   Status = ((IO1PIN & (0xFF << Switch)) >> Switch); 
   IO1PIN = ((~Status) << LED); 
  } 
  }  
}  
Void delay (int x)     // Delay function 
{  
  Unsigned int y, z;  
  For(y = x; y > 0; y--)  
  For (z = 0; z < x; z++); 
} 
 

CONNECTION: 
 

                                 
PINOUT 

 
PORT 

 
SWITCH 

 
PORT 

 LED1 P1.16 Sw 1 P1.24 
LED2 P1.17 Sw 2 P1.25 
LED3 P1.18 Sw 3 P1.26 
LED4 P1.19 Sw 4 P1.27 
LED5 P1.20 Sw 5 P1.28 
LED6 P1.21 Sw 6 P1.29 
LED7 P1.22 Sw 7 P1.30 
LED8 P1.23 Sw 8 P1.31 

   

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 
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9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULT: 

 
        Thus the interfacing of LED by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 3B   

     DATE: 

                                                                INTERFACING PWM 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To interface PWM by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer, Digital Storage Oscilloscope 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 
        Seven match registers allow up to 6 single edge controlled or 3 double edge controlled PWM outputs, 

or a mix of both types. The match registers also allow: 
– Continuous operation with optional interrupt generation on match. 
– Stop timer on match with optional interrupt generation. 
– Reset timer on match with optional interrupt generation. 
• Supports single edge controlled and/or double edge controlled PWM outputs. Single 

edge controlled PWM outputs all go high at the beginning of each cycle unless the 
output is a constant low. Double edge controlled PWM outputs can have either edge 
occur at any position within a cycle. This allows for both positive going and negative 
going pulses.  

• Pulse period and width can be any number of timer counts. This allows complete 
flexibility in the trade-off between resolution and repetition rate. All PWM outputs will 
occur at the same repetition rate.  

• Double edge controlled PWM outputs can be programmed to be either positive going 
or negative going pulses.  

• Match register updates are synchronized with pulse outputs to prevent generation of 
erroneous pulses. Software must "release" new match values before they can 
become effective. 

•  May be used as a standard timer if the PWM mode is not enabled. 
•  A 32-bit Timer/Counter with a programmable 32-bit Prescaler. 

 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include <lpc214x.h> 
#define PLOCK 0x00000400 
void initPWM(void); 
void initClocks(void); 
void setupPLL0(void); 
void feedSeq(void); 
void connectPLL0(void); 
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int main(void) 
{ 
 initClocks(); // Initialize CPU and Peripheral Clocks @ 60Mhz 
 initPWM();    // Initialize PWM 
    while(1) 
    {  ;  } 
} 
void initPWM(void) 
{ 
 /*Assuming that PLL0 has been setup with CCLK = 60Mhz and PCLK also = 60Mhz.*/ 
 /*This is a per the Setup & Init Sequence given in the tutorial*/ 
 
    PINSEL0 = ( 1<< 17) | ( 1<< 19); // Select as O/P ; PWM4 -> P0.8; PWM4 -> P0.9;  
 PWMPR = 0x22;                  // the pre-scaler (causes divide by three) 
 PWMMCR = (1<<1);                 // This configures the counter to be reset when its count matches the           
PWM_MR0 register. 
 PWMMR0 = 2000000;  //(20 ms) sets the pulse period. 
 PWMMR4 = 500000;   // set PWM4 output pulse width.  0.5 second width for visible 
 PWMMR6 = 1500000;  // set PWM6 output pulse width. 
 PWMLER = 0x51;    // enable latch registers for MR0, MR4, and MR6. (bits 0, 4, and 6 are set) 
    PWMPCR = 0x5000;   // enable PWM4 and PWM6 outputs.(bits 12 & 14 are set) 
 PWMTCR = (1<<1);   //Reset PWM TC & PR 
   //Now , the final moment - enable everything 
 PWMTCR = (1<<0) | (1<<3); // enable the counter & pre-scaler  
 //Now you can get the PWM output at Pin P0.8! & P0.9! 
} 
void initClocks(void) 
{ 
    setupPLL0(); 
    feedSeq();     //sequence for locking PLL to desired freq. 
    connectPLL0(); 
    feedSeq();     //sequence for connecting the PLL as system clock 
    //SysClock is now ticking @ 60Mhz! 
    VPBDIV = 0x01; // PCLK is same as CCLK i.e 60Mhz 
    //Using PLL settings as shown in : http://www.ocfreaks.com/lpc214x-pll-tutorial-for-cpu-and-peripheral-
clock/ 
    //PLL0 Now configured! 
} 
//---------PLL Related Functions :--------------- 
void setupPLL0(void) 
{ 
    //Note : Assuming 12Mhz Xtal is connected to LPC2148. 
    PLL0CON = 0x01; // PPLE=1 & PPLC=0 so it will be enabled 
                    // but not connected after FEED sequence 
    PLL0CFG = 0x24; // set the multipler to 5 (i.e actually 4) 
                    // i.e 12x5 = 60 Mhz (M - 1 = 4)!!! 
                    // Set P=2 since we want FCCO in range!!! 
                    // So , Assign PSEL =01 in PLL0CFG as per the table. 
} 
void feedSeq(void) 
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{ 
    PLL0FEED = 0xAA; 
    PLL0FEED = 0x55; 
} 
void connectPLL0(void) 
{ 
    // check whether PLL has locked on to the  desired freq by reading the lock bit 
    // in the PPL0STAT register 
    while( !( PLL0STAT & PLOCK )); 
    // now enable(again) and connect 
    PLL0CON = 0x03; 
} 

 
CONNECTION: 

 
 PORT 
PWM4_LED    P0.8 
PWM6_LED    P0.9 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  
 

 

 
 
RESULT: 

 
        Thus the interfacing of PWM by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 4A   

     DATE: 

                                             INTERFACING REAL TIME CLOCK(RTC) 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To interface RTC by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

      The Real Time Clock (RTC) is a set of counters for measuring time when system power is 
on, and optionally when it is off. It uses little power in Power-down mode. On the 
LPC214x, the RTC can be clocked by a separate 32.768 KHz oscillator or by a 
programmable prescale divider based on the APB clock. Also, the RTC is powered by its 
own power supply pin, VBAT, which can be connected to a battery or to the same 3.3 V 
supply used by the rest of the device. 
• Measures the passage of time to maintain a calendar and clock.  
• Ultra Low Power design to support battery powered systems.  
• Provides Seconds, Minutes, Hours, Day of Month, Month, Year, Day of Week, and Day of Year. 
• Dedicated 32 kHz oscillator or programmable prescaler from APB clock.  
• Dedicated power supply pin can be connected to a battery or to the main 3.3 V. 

 

PROGRAM: 

 
#include <lpc214x.h>  
 #include <stdio.h>  
 #define RS 0x10000  
 #define RW 0x20000 
 #define EN 0x40000  
 #define SS 0 // Set seconds 
#define MN 8 // Set Minutes 
#define HH 16 // Set Hour 
#define DD 15 // Set Date 
#define MM 8 // Set Month 
#define YY 2014// Set Year 
 void lcd_cmd (unsigned char); 
 void lcd_data (unsigned char); 
 void lcd_initialize (void);  
 void lcd_display (void); 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char);  
void delay_ms(unsigned int count); 
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void delay_us(unsigned int count); 
void  init_RTC(void);  
void set_RTC(void); 
 
 const unsigned char cmd[4] = {0x28,0x0c,0x06,0x01}; 
 unsigned char msg[] =  {" Real time clock"}; 
 unsigned char msg1[]=  {"                "};   
  void delay(unsigned int n)  
 {  
   unsigned int i,j;  
   for(i=0;i<n;i++) for(j=0;j<12000;j++); 
 } 
void lcd_cmd(unsigned char data) 
 { 
  IOCLR0 |= RS;      // 0x1000; //RS 
  IOCLR0 |= RW;      // 0x2000; //RW  
  LCD4_Convert(data); 
 }  
  void lcd_initialize(void) 
 {  
  int i;  
  for(i=0;i<4;i++) 
   {  
    IOCLR0 = 0xF << 19; //IOCLR 0/1  
 lcd_cmd(cmd[i]);  
 delay(15); 
   } 
  }  
    void lcd_data (unsigned char data)  
  { 
   IOSET0 |= RS; //0x1000; //RS  
   IOCLR0 |= RW; //0x2000; //RW  
   LCD4_Convert(data);  
  } 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char c) 
  {  if(c & 0x80) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22;  
     if(c & 0x40) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21; 
  if(c & 0x20) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20;  
  if(c & 0x10) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19;  
  IOSET0 = EN; 
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;  
  if(c & 0x08) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22; 
  if(c & 0x04) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21;  
  if(c & 0x02) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20; 
  if(c & 0x01) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19; 
  IOSET0 = EN;  
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;  
  } 
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    void lcd_display (void)  
  {  
   char i; /* first line message */ 
   lcd_cmd(0x80);  
   delay(15); 
   i=0; 
    while(msg[i]!='\0') 
 { 
  delay(5);  
  lcd_data(msg[i]); 
  i++; 
 } 
   delay(15); /* second line message */  
   lcd_cmd(0x90); 
   delay(15); 
   i=0;  
   while(msg1[i]!='\0') 
   {  
    delay(5); 
 lcd_data(msg1[i]);  
 i++;  
   }  
   delay(15);  
  }  
  void  init_RTC(void)  
{ 
 PCONP  |= 0x00000200;    
 CCR     = 0x00000002; 
 CIIR    = 0x00000000; 
 AMR     = 0x000000FF; 
 ILR     = 0x00000003; 
 CCR     = 0x00000011; 
} 
void set_RTC(void)  
{ 
 CCR   = 0x00000002; 
 YEAR  = YY; 
 MONTH = MM; 
 DOM   = DD; 
 HOUR  = HH; 
 MIN   = MN; 
 SEC   = SS; 
 CCR   = 0x00000011; 
} 
void number_lcd(int num)      // function to display 2 digit decimal value to lcd 
{ 
  lcd_data( (num / 10) + 0x30);   
  lcd_data( (num % 10) + 0x30); 
} 
void delay_us(unsigned int count) 
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{ 
  volatile unsigned int j,k; 
  for (j=0;j<count;j++)  
 { 
    for (k=0;k<10;k++)  
{ 
       __asm 
{ 
                nop; 
      } 
    } 
  } 
} 
void delay_ms(unsigned int count) 
{ 
  volatile unsigned int j,k; 
  for (j=0;j<count;j++)  
 { 
    for (k=0;k<6000;k++)  
{ 
       __asm 
{ 
                nop; 
                nop; 
      } 
    } 
  } 
} 
int main(void)  
 {  
  init_RTC(); 
  PINSEL1 = 0;  
  IODIR0 = 0xFF << 16;  
  lcd_initialize();  
  lcd_display();  
  while(1)  
  { 
   
// cmd_lcd(0xc4); 
     lcd_cmd(0xc4); 
 
 number_lcd(HOUR); 
 lcd_data(':'); 
 number_lcd(MIN); 
 lcd_data(':'); 
 number_lcd(SEC); 
 delay_ms(500); 
  } 
} 
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CONNECTION: 

 
 PORT 

LCD_D4 P0.19 
LCD_D5 P0.20 
LCD_D6 P0.21 
LCD_D7 P0.22 
LCD_EN P0.18 
LCD_RW P0.17 
LCD_RS P0.16 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULT: 

 
        Thus the interfacing of RTC by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 4B   

     DATE: 

                                             INTERFACING SERIAL PORT 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To interface serial port(UART0) by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

      A universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter (UART), is a computer hardware device for asynchronous 
serial communication in which the data format and transmission speeds are configurable. The electric 
signaling levels and methods (such as differential signaling, etc.) are handled by a driver circuit external to 
the UART. 
        • 16 byte Receive and Transmit FIFOs  

• Register locations conform to ‘550 industry standard. 
• Receiver FIFO trigger points at 1, 4, 8, and 14 bytes.  
• Built-in fractional baud rate generator with auto-bauding capabilities. 

      • Mechanism that enables software and hardware flow control implementation. 
 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include <LPC21xx.H>  
#define CR 0x0D 
void init_serial (void);  
int putchar (int ch); 
int getchar (void); 
unsigned char test;  
int main(void) 
 { 
  char *Ptr = "*** UART0 Demo ***\n\n\rType Characters to be echoed!!\n\n\r"; 
  VPBDIV = 0x02; // Divide Pclk by two  
  init_serial(); 
   while(1)  
   { 
     while (*Ptr)  
  {  
    putchar(*Ptr++); 
   } 
  putchar(getchar()); // Echo terminal  
  } 
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 } 
void init_serial (void) 
 { 
   PINSEL0 = 0x12000005; // Enable RxD0->P0.1->UcPIN->21   and       TxD0->P0.0->UcPIN->19  
   U0LCR   = 0x00000083;   // 8 bits, no Parity, 1 Stop bit  
   U0DLL   = 0x000000C3;   // 9600 Baud Rate @ 30MHz VPB Clock  
   U0LCR   = 0x00000003;  
 }  
  int putchar (int ch) 
 { if (ch == '\n') 
     { 
    while (!(U0LSR & 0x20));  
     U0THR = CR;  
  } while (!(U0LSR & 0x20)); 
  return (U0THR = ch);  
 }  
   int getchar (void) 
 { 
     while (!(U0LSR & 0x01)); 
     return (U0RBR); 
 } 

 
CONNECTION: 

 
 PORT 

RxD0 P0.1 
TxD0 P0.0 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  
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RESULT: 

 
        Thus the interfacing of serial port(UART0) by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 5A   

     DATE: 

                                             INTERFACING KEYBOARD 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To interface 4x4 matrix keyboard by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

              A keypad is a set of buttons arranged in a block or "pad" which usually bear digits, symbols and 
usually a complete set of alphabetical letters. If it mostly contains numbers then it can also be called a 
numeric keypad. Here we are using 4 x 4 matrix keypad. 
 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include <lpc214x.h>  
 #include <stdio.h>  
 #define RS 0x10000  
 #define RW 0x20000 
 #define EN 0x40000  
#define r1 (1<<24)  ////  P1.24 
#define r2 (1<<25)  ////  P1.25 
#define r3 (1<<26)  ////  P1.26 
#define r4 (1<<27)  ////  P1.27 
#define c1 (1<<28)  ////  P1.28 
#define c2 (1<<29)  ////  P1.29 
#define c3 (1<<30)  ////  P1.30  //PIN= 52 
#define c4 (1<<31)  ////  P1.31  //PIN= 20 
 void lcd_cmd (unsigned char); 
 void lcd_data (unsigned char); 
 void lcd_initialize (void);  
 void lcd_display (void); 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char);  
 unsigned char keypad (void);   /// 
 void keypad_delay(void);    /// 
 const unsigned char cmd[4] = {0x28,0x0c,0x06,0x01}; 
 unsigned char msg[] =  {"  ANY KEY PRESS "}; 
 unsigned char msg1[]=  {"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"};   
 void delay(unsigned int n)  
 {  
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  unsigned int i,j;  
   for(i=0;i<n;i++) for(j=0;j<12000;j++); 
 } 
void lcd_cmd(unsigned char data) 
 { 
  IOCLR0 |= RS;      // 0x1000; //RS 
  IOCLR0 |= RW;      // 0x2000; //RW  
  LCD4_Convert(data); 
 }  
  void lcd_initialize(void) 
 {  
  int i;  
  for(i=0;i<4;i++) 
   {  
    IOCLR0 = 0xF << 19; //IOCLR 0/1  
 lcd_cmd(cmd[i]);  
 delay(15); 
   } 
  }  
    void lcd_data (unsigned char data)  
  { 
   IOSET0 |= RS; //0x1000; //RS  
   IOCLR0 |= RW; //0x2000; //RW  
   LCD4_Convert(data);  
  } 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char c) 
  {  if(c & 0x80) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22;  
     if(c & 0x40) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21; 
  if(c & 0x20) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20;  
  if(c & 0x10) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19;  
  IOSET0 = EN; 
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;  
  if(c & 0x08) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22; 
  if(c & 0x04) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21;  
  if(c & 0x02) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20; 
  if(c & 0x01) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19; 
  IOSET0 = EN;  
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;  
  } 
  void lcd_display (void)  
  {  
   char i; /* first line message */ 
   lcd_cmd(0x80);  
   delay(15); 
   i=0; 
    while(msg[i]!='\0') 
 { 
  delay(5);  
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  lcd_data(msg[i]); 
  i++; 
 } 
   delay(15); /* second line message */  
   lcd_cmd(0xc0); 
   delay(15); 
   i=0;  
   while(msg1[i]!='\0') 
   {  
    delay(5); 
 lcd_data(msg1[i]);  
 i++;  
   }  
   delay(15);  
  }  
   int main(void)  
 {  
 // PINSEL1 = 0;     // all P1 IS GPIO 
 // IODIR0 = 0xFF << 16;     // OUPUT 
  PINSEL0 = 0x00000000; 
  IODIR0  = 0Xffffffff; 
  PINSEL1 = 0x0000ff00; 
  IODIR1  = 0xf0000000; 
  lcd_initialize();  
  lcd_display();  
  while(1) 
  { 
   lcd_data(keypad()); 
  }  
 }  
 unsigned char keypad (void) 
   { 
        unsigned char key; 
        IOCLR1|=(c1|c2|c3|c4|r1|r2|r3|r4); 
        while(1) 
           { 
                IOCLR1|=c1; 
                IOSET1|=(c2|c3|c4);                     // first column = 1 
                 
                if((IOPIN1&r1)==0) 
                   { 
                        key='3'; // key='7'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                   } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r2)==0) 
                  { 
                       key='7'; // key='8'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
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                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r3)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='B'; // key='9'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r4)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='F'; // key='/'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                                IOCLR1|=c2; 
                IOSET1|=(c1|c3|c4);                     //second column = 2 
                   if((IOPIN1&r1)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='2';  //key='4'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r2)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='6';  // key='5'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r3)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='A';  //key='6'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r4)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='E'; //key='*'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                 
                IOCLR1|=c3; 
                IOSET1|=(c1|c2|c4);                     //third column = 3 
  
                if((IOPIN1&r1)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='1'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r2)==0) 
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                  { 
                        key='5'; // key='2'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r3)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='9'; // key='3'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r4)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='D';  // key='-'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                 
                IOCLR1 |= c4; 
                IOSET1|=(c1|c2|c3);                     //fourth column = 4 
  
                if((IOPIN1&r1)==0) 
                  { 
                        lcd_cmd(0x01); 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                         
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r2)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='4'; // key='0'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r3)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='8'; //key='='; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
                else if((IOPIN1&r4)==0) 
                  { 
                        key='C'; //key='+'; 
                        keypad_delay(); 
                        return key; 
                  } 
          } 
   } 
   void keypad_delay(void) 
   { 
        unsigned int t1,t2; 
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        for(t1=0;t1<300;t1++)                  
        for(t2=0;t2<1275;t2++); 
   } 

 
CONNECTION: 

 
 PORT 

LCD_D4 P0.19 
LCD_D5 P0.20 
LCD_D6 P0.21 
LCD_D7 P0.22 
LCD_EN P0.18 
LCD_RW P0.17 
LCD_RS P0.16 
ROW1 P1.24 
ROW1 P1.25 
ROW1 P1.26 
ROW1 P1.27 

COLOUM1 P1.28 
COLOUM2 P1.29 
COLOUM3 P1.30 
COLOUM4 P1.31 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 

RESULT: 
 
        Thus the interfacing of 4x4 matrix keyboard by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 5B   

     DATE: 

                                             INTERFACING LCD 
 
AIM: 

 

    To interface LCD by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

     The ARM214X Kit, have 2x16 characters LCD. 7 pins are needed to create 4-bit interface; 4 data bits 
(P0.19 – P0.22, D4-D7), address bit (RS-P0.16), read/write bit (R/W-P0.17) and control signal (E-P0.18). 
The LCD controller is a standard KS0070B or equivalent, which is a very well-known interface for smaller 
character based LCDs. The LCD is powered from the 5V power supply enabled by switch SW28. 
 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include <lpc214x.h>  
 #include <stdio.h>  
 #define RS 0x10000  
 #define RW 0x20000 
 #define EN 0x40000  
  void lcd_cmd (unsigned char); 
 void lcd_data (unsigned char); 
 void lcd_initialize (void);  
 void lcd_display (void); 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char);  
 const unsigned char cmd[4] = {0x28,0x0c,0x06,0x21}; 
 unsigned char msg[] =  {" LPC 2148 SMART "}; 
 unsigned char msg1[]=  {" WIZAARD SYSTEM "};   
 int main(void)  
 {  
  PINSEL1 = 0;  
  IODIR0 = 0xFF << 16;  
  lcd_initialize();  
  lcd_display();  
  while(1);  
 } 
  void delay(unsigned int n)  
 {  
   unsigned int i,j;  
   for(i=0;i<n;i++) for(j=0;j<12000;j++); 
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 } 
void lcd_cmd(unsigned char data) 
 { 
  IOCLR0 |= RS;      // 0x1000; //RS 
  IOCLR0 |= RW;      // 0x2000; //RW  
  LCD4_Convert(data); 
 }  
  void lcd_initialize(void) 
 {  
  int i;  
  for(i=0;i<4;i++) 
   {  
    IOCLR0 = 0xF << 19; //IOCLR 0/1  
 lcd_cmd(cmd[i]);  
 delay(15); 
   } 
  }  
    void lcd_data (unsigned char data)  
  { 
   IOSET0 |= RS; //0x1000; //RS  
   IOCLR0 |= RW; //0x2000; //RW  
   LCD4_Convert(data);  
  } 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char c) 
  {  if(c & 0x80) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22;  
     if(c & 0x40) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21; 
  if(c & 0x20) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20;  
  if(c & 0x10) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19;  
  IOSET0 = EN; 
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;  
  if(c & 0x08) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22; 
  if(c & 0x04) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21;  
  if(c & 0x02) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20; 
  if(c & 0x01) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19; 
  IOSET0 = EN;  
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;  
  } 
   void lcd_display (void)  
  {  
   char i; /* first line message */ 
   lcd_cmd(0x80);  
   delay(15); 
   i=0; 
    while(msg[i]!='\0') 
 { 
  delay(5);  
  lcd_data(msg[i]); 
  i++; 
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 } 
   delay(15); /* second line message */  
   lcd_cmd(0xc0); 
   delay(15); 
   i=0;  
   while(msg1[i]!='\0') 
   {  
    delay(5); 
 lcd_data(msg1[i]);  
 i++;  
   }  
   delay(15);  
  }  

 
CONNECTION: 

 
 PORT 

LCD_D4 P0.19 
LCD_D5 P0.20 
LCD_D6 P0.21 
LCD_D7 P0.22 
LCD_EN P0.18 
LCD_RW P0.17 
LCD_RS P0.16 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
RESULT: 
 

        Thus the interfacing of LCD by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 6A   

     DATE: 

                                             INTERFACING EPROM 
 
AIM: 

 

    To interface I2C EPROM by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

        I2C (2-wire) compatible byte and page writable Serial EEPROMs designed to provide simple, yet 
flexible data storage for the industry’s most popular microcontroller, microprocessor, and SoC solutions. 
Devices have ultra high write endurance capabilities allowing for greater than 1 million write cycles to each 
and every memory location to meet the needs of today’s high write endurance applications. I2C serial 
EEPROM can store preset information in an MP3 player or large LCD display. 
 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include <lpc214x.h>  
#define AT24c02_ADDr 0xA0      // AT24c02 eeprom device address   0xA0   ref: ATMEL AT24c02 
data sheets 
//#define AT24c04_ADDr 0xAC  // AT24c04 eeprom device address   0xAC   ref: ATMEL AT24c04 
data sheets 
void lcd_initialize (void);  
 void lcd_out(unsigned char c); 
 void Lcd_Msg_Display(char row,char col,char size, char *ptr); 
 void Lcd_Digit_Display(char row,char size, int value); 
 void DisplayLCD2Digit(char LineNumber,char CharPosition,char Data); 
 void delay(unsigned int n);  
 void irq_iic(void)__irq;; // interrupt process 
 void InitializeIIC(void); 
 void I2CTransferByte(unsigned int I2CAddr,unsigned char MemAddr,unsigned char count,unsigned char 
*data); //Background call to start master send and receive byte transfers 
 void WriteByte(int addr,unsigned char *data); 
 void ReadByte(int addr,unsigned char *data);  
 void delay2(void); 
 unsigned char *I2CData, I2Counter, I2CAddress, MemAddress, lock; 
 void delay(unsigned int n)  
 {  
   unsigned int i,j;  
   for(i=0;i<n;i++) 
      { 
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     for(j=0;j<12000;j++); 
 }   } 
void lcd_initialize() 
 { 
    // lcd pin selection 
   PINSEL0 = 0x0ff00000;    // P0.0 ... P0.15  --> IS GPIO 
   IODIR0  = 0Xffffffff;    // P0.0 .... P0.31 --> O/P 
   PINSEL1 = 0x00000000;       // P0.16 ... P0.31  --> IS GPIO 
   IODIR1  = 0xf0000000;    // P0.31 to P0.28 -> 0/P ; -> OTHERS PINS ARE -> I/P 
  //------------------------------------// 
   IOCLR0 |= 0x00010000;       // LCD_RS = 0; (P0.16 -> PIN45)  
   IOCLR0 |= 0x00020000;       // LCD_RW = 0; (P0.17 -> PIN47)  
   delay(10);  
   lcd_out(0x03); 
   delay(10);  
   lcd_out(0x03);     
   delay(5);  
   lcd_out(0x03);     
   lcd_out(0x02);     
   lcd_out(0x28);          // FUNCTION SET( 0 0 1 DL N F * * )= 0x28 // 
   lcd_out(0x08);          // DISPLAY ON/OFF( 0 0 0 0 1 D C B )= 0x0F //  
   lcd_out(0x01);          // CLEAR DISPLAY ( 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 )= 0x01    // 
   lcd_out(0x06);          // ENTERY MODE //       
   lcd_out(0x0f);          // display off //       
   lcd_out(0x0c);          // cursor_off 
 } 
void lcd_out(unsigned char c) 
  {  
     delay(1);   // check delay y/n 
     if(c & 0x80) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22;  
     if(c & 0x40) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21; 
  if(c & 0x20) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20;  
  if(c & 0x10) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19;  
  delay(1); 
     IOSET0 |= 0x00040000;  // LCD_EN = 1; (P0.18 -> PIN53)  
  delay(1); 
  IOCLR0 |= 0x00040000;  // LCD_EN = 0; (P0.18 -> PIN53)  
  if(c & 0x08) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22; 
  if(c & 0x04) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21;  
  if(c & 0x02) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20; 
  if(c & 0x01) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19; 
     IOSET0 |= 0x00040000;  // LCD_EN = 1; (P0.18 -> PIN53)  
  delay(1); 
  IOCLR0 |= 0x00040000;  // LCD_EN = 0; (P0.18 -> PIN53)  
 }   
cursor_position(char offset)    
{ 
   IOCLR0 |= 0x00010000;                      // LCD_RS = 0; (P0.16 -> PIN45) 
 if (offset >=16) 
            lcd_out((0x40+offset-16) | 0x80); // LED 2 line command 
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 else lcd_out(offset | 0x80);              // LED 1 line command  
    IOSET0 |= 0x00010000;                     //  LCD_RS = 1; (P0.16 -> PIN45)  
} 
void Lcd_Msg_Display(char row,char col,char size, char *ptr) 
{ 
unsigned char i; 
 cursor_position(row); 
 for (i=0;i<size;i++) 
 { 
     if ((row+i) == size)  
  { 
   IOCLR0 |= 0x00010000;  //  LCD_RS = 0; (P0.16 -> PIN45)  
   lcd_out(0x40 | 0x80); 
   IOSET0 |= 0x00010000;  //  LCD_RS = 1; (P0.16 -> PIN45)  
  } 
  lcd_out(*(ptr+i)); 
 } 
}  
void Lcd_Digit_Display(char row,char size, int value) 
{ 
  unsigned char z = '0'; 
  unsigned char i; 
  unsigned char s[16]; 
  for(i=0;i<size;i++) 
  { 
    s[size-1-i] = (value %10)+ z; 
    value = value /10; 
  } 
   cursor_position(row); 
   for(i=0;i<size;i++) 
   { 
    lcd_out (s[i]); 
   }     
} 
int main(void) 
  {  
   unsigned char Data=0, Address; 
  lcd_initialize();  
  InitializeIIC();                // Initialize IIC Interface  
  Lcd_Msg_Display(0,0,16, " EEPROM I2C-ch1 ");  
  Lcd_Msg_Display(16,0,16,"ADr:    Data:   ");  
  Data = 111;        // user data value ( ** you can change  ) 
  Address = 100;        // user address    ( ** you can change ) 
  WriteByte(Address,&Data);       // Write Data to EEPROM Data = 0;  
  ReadByte(Address,&Data);        // Read Data from EEPROM  
  Lcd_Digit_Display(20,3,Address);   
  Lcd_Digit_Display(29,3,Data);   
   delay(200); 
  while(1) 
  { ;   } 
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      } 
 void InitializeIIC(void) 
  {  
    lock = 0; //Initilise the lock flag 
// VICVectCntl0 = 0x00000029; //select a priority slot for a given interrupt  
 VICVectCntl0 = 0x20 | 19; //select a priority slot for a given interrupt   
 VICVectAddr0 = (unsigned long) irq_iic; //pass the address of the IRQ into the VIC slot 
 VICIntEnable = 0x00080000; //enable i2c1 interrupt  
 
// PINSEL0 |= 0x50; //Switch GPIO to I2C0 pins   
    PINSEL0 |= 0x30C00000; //Switch GPIO to I2C1 pins   //P0.14/DCD1/EINT1/SDA1 ; 
P0.11/CTS1/CAP1.1/SCL1 
 I2C1SCLH = 0x104; 
 I2C1SCLL = 0x104;  
  } 
  //Write given data in EEPROM, address(10bit) specified by addr 
 void WriteByte(int addr,unsigned char *data)  
 {  
////  I2CTransferByte(0xAc,addr,1,&data[0]); //write data to the I2C Memory  
  I2CTransferByte(AT24c02_ADDr,addr,1,&data[0]); //write data to the I2C Memory 
  // 0xA0 -> means 24c02 
  while(lock==1); 
  delay2(); 
 } 
 //Read data from EEPROM,addr-10bit EEPROM address 
 void ReadByte(int addr,unsigned char *data) 
 {  
 // I2CTransferByte(0xAc,addr,0,&data[0]); //set address to addr  
 // I2CTransferByte(0xAd,addr,1,&data[0]); //read data from the I2C Memory  
  I2CTransferByte(AT24c02_ADDr,addr,0,&data[0]); //set address to addr  
  I2CTransferByte((AT24c02_ADDr+1),addr,1,&data[0]); //read data from the I2C Memory  
  
  while(lock==1); 
 } 
 void I2CTransferByte(unsigned int I2CAddr,unsigned char MemAddr,unsigned char count,unsigned char 
*data ) 
 { 
   while(lock == 1) //Wait for interrupt to signal end of I2C activity 
   { ; } 
   lock = 1; //Set I2C bus as active  
             //Place address and data in Globals to be used by the interrupt  
   I2CAddress = I2CAddr;  
   I2CData = data; 
   I2Counter = count; 
   MemAddress = MemAddr;  
   I2C1CONCLR = 0x000000FF; //Clear all I2C settings  
   I2C1CONSET = 0x00000040; //Enable the I2C interface  
   I2C1CONSET = 0x00000020; //Start condition 
 } 
 void irq_iic(void)__irq  //Iic_Srv(void) //I2C interrupt routine  
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 {  
  switch (I2C1STAT) //Read result code and switch to next action  
  {                 // Start and Send byte conditions 
   case (0x08): //Start bit  
        I2C1CONCLR = 0x20; //Clear start bit  
        I2C1DAT = I2CAddress; //Send address and write bit 
  break; 
      case (0x18): //Slave address+W, ACK  
        I2C1DAT = MemAddress; //Write Memory start address to tx register 
  break; 
      case (0x20): //Salve address +W, Not ACK  
        I2C1DAT = I2CAddress; //Resend address and write bi  
  break; 
      case (0x28): 
        if(I2Counter > 0) //Data sent, Ack 
      { 
        I2Counter--;  
     I2C1DAT = *I2CData; //Write data to tx register 
      I2CData++;  
   } 
        else  
      {  
     I2C1CONSET = 0x10; //Stop condition  
     lock = 0; //Signal end of I2C activity  
   } 
 break; 
      case (0x30) : //Data sent, NOT Ack  
        I2C1DAT = *I2CData; //Write data to tx register  
  break; //Receive byte conditions  
   case (0x40) : //Slave Address +R, ACK  
        I2C1CONSET = 0x04; //Enable ACK for data byte  
 break;  
      case (0x48) : //Slave Address +R, Not Ack  
  I2C1CONSET = 0x20; //Resend Start condition  
  break; 
   case (0x50) : //Data Received, ACK  
        if(--I2Counter>0)  
      { 
        *I2CData = I2C1DAT;  
     I2CData++; 
      } 
  else 
      {  
     *I2CData = I2C1DAT;  
     I2C1CONSET = 0x10; //Stop condition  
     lock = 0; //Signal end of I2C activity  
   } 
     break; 
    case (0x58): //Data Received, Not Ack 
      I2C1CONSET = 0x20; // Resend Start condition  
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   break;  
    default : 
   break;  
   } 
   I2C1CONCLR = 0x08; //Clear I2C interrupt flag  
  VICVectAddr = 0x00000000; //Clear interrupt in 
} 
void delay2(void) 
   { 
     long int i; i=0xffff;  
   while(i) 
   { i--; } 
   } 

 
CONNECTION: 

 
 PORT 

LCD_D4 P0.19 
LCD_D5 P0.20 
LCD_D6 P0.21 
LCD_D7 P0.22 
LCD_EN P0.18 
LCD_RW P0.17 
LCD_RS P0.16 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
RESULT: 
 

        Thus the interfacing of I2C EPROM by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 6B   

     DATE: 

                                             INTERFACING INTERRUPT 
 
AIM: 

 

    To interface interrupt(EINT1 switch) by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

    The Vectored Interrupt Controller (VIC) takes 32 interrupt request inputs and programmably assigns them 
into 3 categories, FIQ, vectored IRQ, and non-vectored IRQ. The programmable assignment scheme means 
that priorities of interrupts from the various peripherals can be dynamically assigned and adjusted. 
Features: 

 ARM PrimeCell™ Vectored Interrupt Controller 
 32 interrupt request inputs 
 16 vectored IRQ interrupts 
 16 priority levels dynamically assigned to interrupt requests  
 Software interrupt generation 

 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include <LPC21xx.H> 
//#include "debug_tools.h" 
void EXTINTVectoredIRQ (void)__irq; 
int main (void) 
{ 
//  IODIR0 = 0x00000C00; 
    IODIR1  = 0x0300ed00;  //Set the LED pins as outputs ( P1.25 & P1.24 ) 
    IOSET1  = 0x03000000;  //Set the LED pins as high    ( P1.25 & P1.24 ) 
    PINSEL0 = 0x000000C0; //Set P0.3 to EINT1 
  //select a priority slot for a given interrupt 
  VICVectCntl0 = 0x0000002F; 
//enable interrupt 
 VICIntEnable = 0x00008000; 
  while(1) 
  { 
   IOSET1   = 0x01000000; // Turn ON  "LED EINT2" on - P1.24 ; Uc PIN -> 32  
   IOCLR1  |= 0x02000000; // Turn OFF "LED EINT1" on - P1.25 ; Uc PIN -> 28   
  } 
} 
void EXTINTVectoredIRQ (void) __irq 
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{ 
  IOSET1   = 0x02000000; // Turn OFF  "LED EINT2" on - P1.24 ; Uc PIN -> 32  
  IOCLR1  |= 0x01000000; // Turn ON   "LED EINT1" on - P1.25 ; Uc PIN -> 28   
  //Clear the peripheral interrupt flag 
EXTINT = 0x00000002; 
//Dummy write to signal end of interrupt 
VICVectAddr = 0x00000000; 
} 

 
CONNECTION: 
 

 PORT 
LED EINT1   P0.25 
LED EINT2   P0.24 
SW EINT1    P0.3 
SW EINT2 P0.7 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULT: 
 

        Thus the interfacing of interrupt(EINT1 switch) by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 7   

     DATE: 

FLASHING OF LEDs 
 
AIM: 

 

    To interface flashing of LEDs by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

     Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) are the most commonly used components, usually for displaying pin’s 
digital states. The ARM2148 Kit has 8 nos., of Point LEDs, connected with port pins (P1.16 to P1.23), to 
make port pins high LED will glow. LEDs present many advantage over traditional light sources including 
lower energy consumption, longer life time, improved robustness, smaller size and faster switching. 
However, they are relatively expensive and require more precise current and heat management then 
traditional light sources. 
 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include<LPC214x.h> // Define LPC2148 Header File  
 void delay(int x);  
int main (void)  
{  
 PINSEL2 = 0x00000000;    // Define port lines as GPIO  
 IO1DIR    = 0x00FF0000;    // Define P1.16 - P1.23 as O/P  
 IOPIN1     = 0x00000000;    // Define P1.16 - P1.23 as zero  
 While (1) // Loop forever  
  { 
    IOPIN1 = 0x000FF000; // Turn ON P1.16 - P1.23       
 Delay (2000);       // delay (2000); 2000 -> means delay time, if you want you have to change delay 
time 
 IOPIN1 = 0x00000000; // Turn OFF P1.16 - P1.23  
    Delay (2000);     // delay (2000); 2000 -> means delay time, if you want you have to change delay 
time 
  }  
}  
Void delay (int x)     // Delay function 
{  
  Unsigned int y, z;  
  For(y = x;y > 0;y--)  
  For (z = 0; z < x; z++); 
} 
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CONNECTION: 
 

                            
PINOUT 

 
PORT 

LED1 P1.16 
LED2 P1.17 
LED3 P1.18 
LED4 P1.19 
LED5 P1.20 
LED6 P1.21 
LED7 P1.22 
LED8 P1.23 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULT: 
 

        Thus the interfacing of flashing of LEDs by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 8A   

     DATE: 

INTERFACING STEPPER MOTOR 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To interface stepper motor by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer, Stepper motor module 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

         Stepper motors are DC motors that move in discrete steps. They have multiple coils that are organized 
in groups called "phases". By energizing each phase in sequence, the motor will rotate, one step at a time. 
With a computer controlled stepping you can achieve very precise positioning and/or speed.  
        The ULN2803A is a high-voltage, high-current Darlington transistor array. The device consists of eight 
NPN Darlington pairs that feature high-voltage outputs with common-cathode clamp diodes for switching 
inductive loads. The collector-current rating of each Darlington pair, 500 mA. 
 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include"lpc214x.h" 
void delay_ms(unsigned int); 
int main() 
{ 
 int i; 
 PINSEL0=0x00000000;  //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15 are configured as GPIO 
 IODIR0=0x0000f000;   //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15  are configured as o/p 
 while(1) 
  { 
   for(i=0;i<12;i++) 
      { 
        IOSET0=0x00002200;  //pin p0.13 is set to logic 1 
        delay_ms(100); 
        IOCLR0=0x0000f000; //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15  are cleared to logic 0 
        IOSET0=0x00004000;   //pin p0.14 is set to logic 1 
        delay_ms(100); 
        IOCLR0=0x0000f000; //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15  are cleared to logic 0 
       IOSET0=0x00001000; //pin p0.12 is set to logic1 
        delay_ms(100); 
        IOCLR0=0x0000f000; //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15  are cleared to logic 0 
        IOSET0=0x00008000;   //pin p0.15 is set to logic 1 
        delay_ms(100); 
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  IOCLR0=0x0000f000; //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15  are cleared to logic 0 
       } 
   for(i=0;i<12;i++) 
       { 
         IOSET0=0x00008000;              //pin p0.15 is set to logic1 
        delay_ms(100); 
        IOCLR0=0x0000f000;              //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15  are cleared to logic 0 
        IOSET0=0x00001000;  //pin p0.12 is set to logic 1 
        delay_ms(100); 
       IOCLR0=0x0000f000; //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15  are cleared to logic 0 
        IOSET0=0x00004000;            //pin p0.14 is set to logic 1 
        delay_ms(100); 
       IOCLR0=0x0000f000;           //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15  are cleared to logic 0 
        IOSET0=0x00002000;         //pin p0.13 is set to logic 1 
        delay_ms(100); 
        IOCLR0=0x0000f000;       //pin p0.12,p0.13,p0.14,p0.15  are cleared to logic 0 
       } 
 
 }                  //WHILE 
 
}                  //MAIN 
void delay_ms(unsigned int count) 
{ 
  volatile unsigned int j,k; 
  for (j=0;j<count;j++)  
 { 
    for (k=0;k<6000;k++)  
  { 
          __asm 
   { 
          nop; nop; 
         } 
        } 
   } 
} 

 
CONNECTION: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 
 

 PORT 
Coil_0 P0.15 
Coil_1 P0.14 
Coil_2 P0.13 
Coil_3 P0.12 
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3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULT: 
 

        Thus the interfacing of stepper motor by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 8B   

     DATE: 

INTERFACING TEMPERATURE SENSOR 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To interface temperature sensor by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

      The LM35 series are precision integrated-circuit temperature sensors, whose output voltage is linearly 
proportional to the Celsius (Centigrade) temperature. The LM35 thus has an advantage over linear 
temperature sensors calibrated in ° Kelvin, as the user is not required to subtract a large constant voltage 
from its output to obtain convenient Centigrade scaling.  The LM35 does not require any external calibration 
or trimming to provide typical accuracies of ±¾°C at room temperature and ±¼°C over a full -55 to +150°C 
temperature range. Low cost is assured by trimming and calibration at the wafer level. It can be used with 
single power supplies, or with plus and minus supplies. The LM35 is rated to operate over a -55° to +150°C 
temperature range, while the LM35C is rated for a -40° to +110°C range (-10° with improved accuracy). 
Features: 

 Calibrated directly in ° Celsius (Centigrade) 
 Linear + 10.0 mV/°C scale factor 
 0.5°C accuracy guarantee-able (at +25°C) 
 Rated for full -55° to +150°C range 
 Operates from 4 to 30 volts. 

 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include <lpc214x.h>  
 #include <stdio.h>  
 #define RS 0x10000  
 #define RW 0x20000 
 #define EN 0x40000  
#define r1 (1<<24)  ////  P1.24 
#define r2 (1<<25)  ////  P1.25 
#define r3 (1<<26)  ////  P1.26 
#define r4 (1<<27)  ////  P1.27 
#define c1 (1<<28)  ////  P1.28 
#define c2 (1<<29)  ////  P1.29 
#define c3 (1<<30)  ////  P1.30  //PIN= 52 
#define c4 (1<<31)  ////  P1.31  //PIN= 20 
 void lcd_cmd (unsigned char); 
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 void lcd_data (unsigned char); 
 void lcd_initialize (void);  
 void lcd_display (void); 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char);  
 void ADC_Init(void); 
 unsigned int Read_ADC(void); 
 const unsigned char cmd[4] = {0x28,0x0c,0x06,0x01}; 
 unsigned char msg[] =  {"   LM335 Temp   "}; 
 unsigned char msg1[]=  {"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"};   
 void delay(unsigned int n)  
 {  
   unsigned int i,j;  
   for(i=0;i<n;i++) 
      { 
     for(j=0;j<12000;j++); 
 }   } 
void lcd_cmd(unsigned char data) 
 { 
  IOCLR0 |= RS;      // 0x1000; //RS 
  IOCLR0 |= RW;      // 0x2000; //RW  
  LCD4_Convert(data); 
 }  
  void lcd_initialize(void) 
 {  
  int i;  
  for(i=0;i<4;i++) 
   {  
    IOCLR0 = 0xF << 19; //IOCLR 0/1  
 lcd_cmd(cmd[i]);  
 delay(15); 
   } 
  }  
    void lcd_data (unsigned char data)  
  { 
   IOSET0 |= RS; //0x1000; //RS  
   IOCLR0 |= RW; //0x2000; //RW  
   LCD4_Convert(data);  
  } 
 void LCD4_Convert(unsigned char c) 
  {  if(c & 0x80) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22;  
     if(c & 0x40) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21; 
  if(c & 0x20) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20;  
  if(c & 0x10) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19;  
  IOSET0 = EN;  // LCD_EN   -> uCPIN -> 18 
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;   // LCD_EN   -> uCPIN -> 18 
  if(c & 0x08) IOSET0 = 1 << 22; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 22; 
  if(c & 0x04) IOSET0 = 1 << 21; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 21;  
  if(c & 0x02) IOSET0 = 1 << 20; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 20; 
  if(c & 0x01) IOSET0 = 1 << 19; else IOCLR0 = 1 << 19; 
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  IOSET0 = EN;   // LCD_EN   -> uCPIN -> 18 
  delay(8); 
  IOCLR0 = EN;   // LCD_EN   -> uCPIN -> 18 
  } 
   void lcd_display (void)  
  {  
   char i; /* first line message */ 
   lcd_cmd(0x80);  
   delay(15); 
   i=0; 
    while(msg[i]!='\0') 
 { 
  delay(5);  
  lcd_data(msg[i]); 
  i++; 
 } 
   delay(15); /* second line message */  
   lcd_cmd(0xc0); 
   delay(15); 
   i=0;  
   while(msg1[i]!='\0') 
   {  
    delay(5); 
 lcd_data(msg1[i]);  
 i++;  
   }  
   delay(15);  
  }  
  void ADC_Init() 
{ 
PINSEL1 |= 0x04000000; //Configure P0.28 as AD0.2 ->PIN 13 
 AD0CR = 0x00210F04;  // bust mode on 
// AD0CR = 0x00200F04; 
 /* 
 SEL = 0x02 as AD0.1 is Choosen 
 CLKDIV = 0x0F 
 CLKS and BURST = 0x0 means that 11 Intruction Cycles 
 used,resulting in 10-Bit Data 
 And Don't Start the Conversion Now 
 */ 
} 
unsigned int Read_ADC() 
{ 
 unsigned int adc_data; 
 AD0CR |= 0x01000000; //Start the ADC Conversion 
 //Delay(100000); 
 do 
 { 
    adc_data = AD0DR2;  // AD0 -> Channel_2 -> Data Register. 
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 }while(!(adc_data & 0x80000000)); 
 //Wait untill the DONE bits Sets 
 AD0CR &= ~0x01000000; /* Stop A/D Conversion 
 */ 
 //AD0CR &= 0xFE000000; //Stop the ADC Conversion 
 adc_data = adc_data>>6; 
 adc_data = adc_data & 0x3FF; //Clearing all other Bits 
 return (adc_data); 
} 
 int main(void)  
 {  
    unsigned int adc_data; 
  unsigned char ones,tens,hundreds,thousands; 
  
  PINSEL0 = 0x00000000;  // P0.0 ... P0.15  --> IS GPIO      
  PINSEL1 = 0x040fff00;     // P0.16 ...P0.31  -->  AD0.2 (PIN-14)  & LCD     
  PINSEL2 = 0x00000000;  // P1.16 ...P1.31  --> IS GPIO      
  IODIR0  = 0Xffffffff;     // P0.0 .... P0.31 --> O/P   --> 1 MEANS O/P ; O MEANS I/P 
  IODIR1  = 0x00000000;     // P0.31 to P0.28 -> 0/P ; -> OTHERS PINS ARE -> I/P 
  lcd_initialize();  
  lcd_display();  
  ADC_Init(); 
  delay(1000); 
  while(1) 
  { 
//  lcd_data(keypad()); 
 adc_data = Read_ADC(); 
 ones = adc_data % 10; 
 adc_data = adc_data / 10; 
 tens = adc_data % 10; 
 adc_data = adc_data / 10; 
 hundreds = adc_data % 10; 
 adc_data = adc_data / 10; 
 thousands = adc_data % 10; 
 lcd_cmd(0xC0); //Second Row 
 lcd_data(thousands | 0x30); 
 lcd_data(hundreds | 0x30); 
 lcd_data(tens | 0x30); 
 lcd_data(ones | 0x30); 
 delay(100000); 
 delay(100000); 
 delay(100000); 
 delay(100000); 
 
  }  
 }  
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CONNECTION: 
 

 PORT 
LCD_D4 P0.19 
LCD_D5 P0.20 
LCD_D6 P0.21 
LCD_D7 P0.22 
LCD_EN P0.18 
LCD_RW P0.17 
LCD_RS P0.16 
(TEMP) 
AD0.2     

P0.28 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 
 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULT: 
 

        Thus the interfacing of temperature sensor by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 9   

     DATE: 

IMPLEMENTING ZIGBEE PROTOCOL WITH ARM 
 
 

AIM: 

 

    To implement Zigbee protocol with ARM by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer, Zigbee wireless transceiver module 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 
THEORY: 

 

      ZigBee is an IEEE 802.15.4-based specification for a suite of high-level communication protocols used 
to create personal area networks with small, low-power digital radios. The technology defined by the ZigBee 
specification is intended to be simpler and less expensive than other wireless personal area networks 
(WPANs), such as Bluetooth or Wi-Fi. Applications include wireless light switches, electrical meters with 
in-home-displays, traffic management systems, and other consumer and industrial equipment that requires 
short-range low-rate wireless data transfer. 

          Its low power consumption limits transmission distances to 10–100 meters line-of-sight, depending on 
power output and environmental characteristics.[1] ZigBee devices can transmit data over long distances by 
passing data through a mesh network of intermediate devices to reach more distant ones. ZigBee is typically 
used in low data rate applications that require long battery life and secure networking (ZigBee networks are 
secured by 128 bit symmetric encryption keys.) ZigBee has a defined rate of 250 kbit/s, best suited for 
intermittent data transmissions from a sensor or input device. 

                                                            



 

 

                          

PROGRAM: 

 
#include <LPC21xx.H>  
#define CR 0x0D 
void init_serial (void);  
int putchar (int ch); 
int getchar (void); 
unsigned char test;  
int main(void) 
 { 
  char *Ptr = "*** UART1 Demo ***\n
  VPBDIV = 0x02; // Divide Pclk by two //imp 
  init_serial(); 
while(1)  
   { 
     while (*Ptr)  
  {  
    putchar(*Ptr++); 
   } 
  putchar(getchar()); // Echo terminal 
  } 
 } 
void init_serial (void) 
 { 
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n\n\rType Characters to be echoed!!\n\n\r"; 
VPBDIV = 0x02; // Divide Pclk by two //imp  

putchar(getchar()); // Echo terminal  
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   PINSEL0 = 0x00050000;   // Enable RxD0->P0.9->UcPIN->34   and       TxD0->P0.8->UcPIN->33  
   U1LCR   = 0x00000083;   // 8 bits, no Parity, 1 Stop bit  
   U1DLL   = 0x001800C3;   // 9600 Baud Rate @ 30MHz VPB Clock  
   U1LCR   = 0x00000003;  
 }  
   int putchar (int ch) 
  { if (ch == '\n') 
     { 
    while (!(U1LSR & 0x20));  
     U1THR = CR;  
  } while (!(U1LSR & 0x20)); 
  return (U1THR = ch);  
  }  
     int getchar (void) 
   { 
     while (!(U1LSR & 0x01)); 
   return (U1RBR); 
    } 

 
CONNECTION: 
 

             PORT 
RxD1 P0.9 
TxD1 P0.8 

 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
RESULT: 
 

        Thus the implementation of Zigbee protocol with ARM by using LPC2148 ARM Kit was verified. 
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EXP. NO: 10   

     DATE: 

MAILBOX 
AIM: 

 

    To implement mailbox by using LPC2148 ARM kit. 

 

REQUIREMENTS: 
         
        Hardware: LPC 2148 ARM kit, Personal Computer 
        Software : KEIL µVision 4.0 compiler, Flash magic 
 

THEORY: 

 

       Mailboxes provide a means of passing messages between tasks for data exchange or task 

synchronization. System or the user code can send a message by the core services. A typical mail message, 

also known as the exchange of information, refers to a task or an ISR using a pointer variable, through the 

core services to put a message (that is, a pointer) into the mailbox. Similarly, one or more tasks can receive 

this message by the core services. The tasks sending and receiving the message promise that the content that 

the pointer points to is just that piece of message. 

 
PROGRAM: 

 
#include <RTL.h>                      /* RTX kernel functions & defines      */ 
#include <LPC21xx.H>                  /* LPC21xx definitions                 */ 
#include <stdio.h> 
OS_TID tsk1;                          /* assigned identification for task 1  */ 
OS_TID tsk2;                          /* assigned identification for task 2  */ 
typedef struct {                      /* Message object structure            */ 
   float voltage;                     /* AD result of measured voltage       */ 
   float current;                     /* AD result of measured current       */ 
   U32   counter;                     /* A counter value                     */ 
} T_MEAS; 
os_mbx_declare (MsgBox,16);           /* Declare an RTX mailbox              */ 
_declare_box (mpool,sizeof(T_MEAS),16);/* Dynamic memory pool                */ 
void send_task (void) __task; 
void rec_task (void)  __task; 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 *        Initialize serial interface 
 *---------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
void init_serial () { 
  PINSEL0 = 0x00058800;               /* Enable RxD1 and TxD1                */ 
  U1LCR = 0x83;                       /* 8 bits, no Parity, 1 Stop bit       */ 
  U1DLL = 97;                         /* 9600 Baud Rate @ 15MHz VPB Clock    */ 
  U1LCR = 0x03;                       /* DLAB = 0                            */ 
} 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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 *  Task 1:  RTX Kernel starts this task with os_sys_init (send_task) 
 *---------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
void send_task (void) __task { 
  T_MEAS *mptr; 
  tsk1 = os_tsk_self ();              /* get own task identification number  */ 
  tsk2 = os_tsk_create (rec_task, 0); /* start task 2                        */ 
  os_mbx_init (MsgBox, sizeof(MsgBox));/* initialize the mailbox             */ 
  os_dly_wait (5);                    /* Startup delay for MCB21xx           */ 
  mptr = _alloc_box (mpool);          /* Allocate a memory for the message   */ 
  mptr->voltage = 223.72;             /* Set the message content             */ 
  mptr->current = 17.54; 
  mptr->counter = 120786; 
  os_mbx_send (MsgBox, mptr, 0xffff); /* Send the message to the mailbox     */ 
  IOSET1 = 0x10000; 
  os_dly_wait (100); 
  mptr = _alloc_box (mpool); 
  mptr->voltage = 227.23;             /* Prepare a 2nd message               */ 
  mptr->current = 12.41; 
  mptr->counter = 170823; 
  os_mbx_send (MsgBox, mptr, 0xffff); /* And send it.                        */ 
  os_tsk_pass ();                     /* Cooperative multitasking            */ 
  IOSET1 = 0x20000; 
  os_dly_wait (100); 
  mptr = _alloc_box (mpool); 
  mptr->voltage = 229.44;             /* Prepare a 3rd message               */ 
  mptr->current = 11.89; 
  mptr->counter = 237178; 
  os_mbx_send (MsgBox, mptr, 0xffff); /* And send it.                        */ 
  IOSET1 = 0x40000; 
  os_dly_wait (100); 
  os_tsk_delete_self ();              /* We are done here, delete this task  */ 
} 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 *  Task 2: RTX Kernel starts this task with os_tsk_create (rec_task, 0) 
 *---------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
void rec_task (void) __task { 
  T_MEAS *rptr; 
  for (;;) { 
    os_mbx_wait (MsgBox, (void **)&rptr, 0xffff); /* wait for the message    */ 
    printf ("\nVoltage: %.2f V\n",rptr->voltage); 
    printf ("Current: %.2f A\n",rptr->current); 
    printf ("Number of cycles: %d\n",rptr->counter); 
    _free_box (mpool, rptr);           /* free memory allocated for message  */ 
  } 
} 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 *        Main: Initialize and start RTX Kernel 
 *---------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
int main (void) {                     /* program execution starts here       */ 
#ifdef MCB2100 
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U32 volatile start;                                      /* Wait for debugger connection (0.3s) */ 
for (start = 0; start < 1000000; start++) { ; } 
#endif 
  IODIR1 = 0xFF0000;                  /* P1.16..22 defined as Outputs        */ 
  init_serial ();                     /* initialize the serial interface     */ 
  _init_box (mpool, sizeof(mpool),    /* initialize the 'mpool' memory for   */ 
   sizeof(T_MEAS));        /* the membox dynamic allocation       */ 
  os_sys_init (send_task);            /* initialize and start task 1         */ 
} 
 
 
PROCEDURE: 
 

1. Create a New project, Go to “Project” and close the current project “Close Project”. 

2. Next Go to the Project New μvision Project Create New Project Select Device for Target. 

3. Select the data base NXP LPC2148. 

4. Add Startup file and Next go to “File” and click “New”. 

5. Write a program on the editor window and save as “Main.c”. 

6. Add this source file to Group and click on “Build Target” or F7. 

7. Create a Hex file from “Project” menu and click on “Rebuild all target Files”. 

8. Open Flash magic and select the device LPC2148 in ARM 7 category, COM port will be COM 3,  

    baud  rate 9600, interface None [ISP], Oscillator frequency 12.0 MHz and click on erase of flash  

    code Rd plot. 

9. Next browse the path of hex file and select the file. 

10. After selecting ISP mode on the Hardware Kit and click on start then device will start to  

      program. 

11. Finally can be see the finished indication and values in SPJ Terminal and Reset the device into  

      running  mode.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULT: 
 

        Thus the implementation of mailbox by using LPC2148 ARM kit was verified. 

 

 

 

 

 


